Colb y Mules To Pla y
Exhibition Game
With Bowdoin Satu rda y
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Onl y Few Tickets Are
Left For

:

The Junior Week : End

-. —

Of The -Entire Year . ' ;

j unior Week-E

Pop Concert Toni ght Will Start
Gala Event; Fraternit y Song
Contest To Be One Of Feature s

Bain bridge Colby
Meet Colby 's Prom [ Queen!
In Praise Of Curt is
And Of Lowell
Pays Comp liments To Colby
In Closing Lecture
By Wilson Piper
The most successful and instructive
of all Colby Lecture series came to a
close .it the Baptist church last Friday
nigh t with an address "by Bainbridge
Colby in which he drew from the
lives of two scholars, George William
Curtis and James Russell Lowell,
comparisons showing the need of a
truly American spirit in our present
problems.
Paying a high compliment to Colby
coll ege, ho said , "Already quite definitely and respectably ancient , loyal
to the high ancl rigorous New England
tradition , adhering to the severest
moral and intellectual standards , and
gathering to its service a company of
scholars, second to none anywhere , in
earnestness ancl devotion , Colby college seems to me to possess' every element of distinction and usefulness to
which a college can aspire."
Former Chief Justice William K.
Pattangall ,- himself an independent in
politics and a Hew. Deal critic, introduced the speaker , a former secretary of state.
Expressing a desire not to use the
occasion to discuss present trends in
a political spirit , although he confessed a belief that our country is in a
"position of peril , more imminent
ancl more critical than any she has
ever been in ," Mr. Colby however did
turn to them in stating, "They say
the spirit of America today is cowed ;
that we lack loaders and spokesmen;
that every nation like every man , according to the cynic , has its price and
that our price is four billion eight
hundred million dollars.
,}<,* "! don 't believe it. The American
people are not for sale. The abortive
spending in your own state on the
Passamaquoddy project could not buy
tho state of Maine , and tho announcc(Continued on page G)

Student Lea gue Hears
Miss Mar garet Slatte r y
Reception For Girls From
Prep Schools Is Held
On Wednesday nigh t, April twentysecond , the members of the Student
League of the women 's division
received the girls and faculty of as
many as forty-five of the surrounding preparatory schools in honor of
tlio giieafc speaker, Miss Margaret
Slattery who talked on the subj ect
of "Discovering You."
It has been the annual custom of
th e Student League now for ¦ several
years to obtain « speaker of outstanding merit and renown ; hence it is that
the visit of Miss Slattery is ono that
has boon eagerly anticipated. In o r d er
that as ninny aa .possible might benef it b y M i ss Slntt ery 's' address, the
memboi'K ' of tho Colby faculty were
invitod us special guests along with
those guests from preparatory schools
which aro within a driving radius,
Foll owing tho meeting in tho Alumna, build ing which 'began at 'eight
o'clock , nn opportunity was given
to mo ot Miss Slnttovy in un informal
reception held for her in tho social
room ,

FRATERNITY SONG CONTEST
The ; fraternity song contest at
the Pop Concert tonigh t is going
to be one of the big attractions.
The loving cup is being exhibited
at H. R . Du n h a m 's and would look
nice on the mantel piece. All that
your fraternity has to do to win
this cup is to have th e crowd that
is going to the Prom get together
an d sing over a couple of the fraternity songs.
The crowning of the queen will
take place at the Pr om Friday
night.
The re will be a grand
march , at the end of which the
queen will be
picke d out
and
crowned on her. thro ne by one of '
the members of the committee.

Truman Carets Smart
^
Band To Play At Prorn

That long awaited Junior^ WeekEnd is h'ere. This evening at;8:30
John White ' Thomas will offer a1 Pop
Concert ; to7 Colby 's '^ social ;• ^satellites
with the cooperation of his Combined
G-lee Clubs and the Junior Glass;;The
big feature of the evening will' be; the
Inter-Fraternity Songv Contest •Vwith
the 'beautiful silver loving cup for the
victorious Greek letter 'group. ' \ '
Babe Hamlin, one of the most illustrious Alumnae, will thrill the WeekEnd' gathering with an original " tap
dance. .;¦' ¦ _.a'be> is one of the but 'standing tappers in these parts , and her
a 'c't-is going to ^be a real treat; ^.- y l:.'^
Asa Roach will conduct-th e progress of . the affair as master', of'cere•mohies. If , Asa can handle ' the mike
as \vell as he cam act on5 ;the stage',''h e
will have the crowd ¦ im an iwproar
most of the time. Asaahad ' ait ';first
Banquet And Address By Dr. intended to divulge the ^ secretsviof
the most illustrious co-eds;.but : due to
Haas Follow Induction
the storm of protest that (arose. . .he'.(will
!confinev.lrisi.remarkj5^
The main dining room of the : Elm- Vatibns about members of -the^ fal" ' ¦' ¦ . ' - ' \ : ' ' :- ^yy ' v : ¦;¦;¦¦ J ::: ] -y. . V} S.':> -r
wood Hotel was jammed with the in- se.; • ¦
telligentsia^ of ,Colby college last Tues- . The Glee Clubs are going to render: :
day evening, April-21. ' ¦• ' The occasion popular selections of original arrange'-' was the annual Phi Beta Kappa ban- merits by John Thomas.' His arrange-'
quet and initiation , at which the thir- mehts :were the brigj hit ' of: the ¦'lastteen members of the senior class who Concert , and : students are looking
had best demonstrated their scholastic forward to something hew arid differability and scholarly inclinations were ent in the line of popular music.' ¦' ¦y f
admitted to the oldest and most reThere will be dancing . between acts,
nowned of all American college hon- and after the show : until' ' • eleven /
' ", ' '
orary societies.
o'clock. • Music will be ' furnished by
. ,'
The actual secret' initiation cere- Cecil Hutchinson and his ' newly rem ony, 'brief but ; impressive, took organized dance unit.
place at 5:30 p. m. Following this,
All pf the fraternity brothers will
tlie members arid initiates proceeded have a chance to : put- their heads toto the banquet hall , where they were gether '- and sing :as they' ;haye rieyer
joined by other 'invited guests. There , sung before . ; The small piano 'from
the Deke House will be pushed around
( Continued on page 6)
;
from table to ' table mr_d :th e. boys;; .; : ^
should simply wake up' and sing,
-;
On Friday night ' will come the'¦¦¦¦ ¦yy iy
Junior Prom; which is always looked V ;;V
forward to -as-the outstanding social : ¦ - ¦
ovent of ' the .year-by. Colby students/.
.This years - 'Prohr promises to be
just
as big as' ; eve_ '.-^ - 'Almost ; all :of.;; ;
Twenty Of The Tvventy-fiye
the bids Tiave been sold , and ; accord- ; ; . ,;
Members Attend Session ing to 'a dvance indications there will 5
'be around 100 couples-in attendance.', , . ¦¦¦^
'
At the time this article' was written., y y y y
Tho college trustees met for the an- there- were
only fifteen bids xemain^ AAA:
nual spring session at.th e Elmwood ing, and '
anyone,
mt.riding to bb• ' ;&: .7 yM
Hotel , Saturday ¦morning, they took late-comer
should , 'get ' in touch with i; y ^y
up a great many matters of import- a
member
.
of the ' Prom Committee1 ?A
ance, but made , no decisions or animmodiatelyr:;'' Trumnn:Carew and-his^ ;' ;\^::
nouncements regarding them , •'.. ..
Royal Entertainers from ' ;Boston yviUy.- yy i}'
Tho June meeting,; considered tho
furnish the music ; Carow 's ' ou_nt ^
most important may yield more tangfurnished the swing variety 'of music ' ' rf A
.
ible , results in j connection with the which;
should ; bo ^ popular fyitli . £h%,'£Sm|
current drive to move to Mayflower clanco
¦
lovers ' of Colby/ , ¦'' , :;¦ ' ¦'¦;, ' ¦;¦' ¦AAAyA^A
1
¦' ¦
Hill.; '
Ono ' of -the big hits of ^' the . vPrbw/ty^^'
Twenty of the twenty-five . trust ee s
' r k A A My
will-bo the decorations; Th_ ; nrt '. ^p
wore present at the meeting,, ,one of
is 'being don o by G one Mc Alary with '& AAi
the best attendances in years. The hpip:.
-r6m '' ; ;._.ilh 'D ertn^,Vo f.^
trustees , tra velled many .thousands of
CominitteoV<- '( ThW^
miles in.all j to appear at, th e meeting.,
balloons for ; tho'!' ceri-ar •' • :„ pnco '^thi|-^|tj '-|
Tho following persons wore present :
weblc^ aq- ' ' •be; rigluV''under:''Wat y %otfl^|i
George .Otis ' . [Smith r of ..Skowhogtm ,
when things begin t6 ;'tfH:pJ&^!
chairman of the board ; i-i-nry.Hiit6)i :¦¦ " On;
^^
of Chicago ,vBainbridg0;Cqri-y, o_, .;Nq ,\v ifi' n Sntwdnf iii'©:!™
w ;fce£l^
York ; Dr. .Frederick . Pottle '. P^vYale ;
'
State ; Series > bn.obail'.'gft 'ni'o .^iiif $^0
!$M§
Pro f oss.pi\;Hnrq) cr^
' \Beri^
dbin;-on'
ton ;. Charles Soayorns; ,, pffj -artford ,^
elo .Binjjf '$h^
Conn ,; (Ji%e i,H uffh , McLoilnn , • _ NoaL
' ,
'
¦y y . y> y -y .:' i-h<ff;,*.^
Leonard ,- , T. Raymond ..Pi erce ,, Fi -ink - DuteMHn
: '
y ^^
¦¦"•. " . . ' 'h. ¦ ¦b ; h. .h y¦ ,i\ i iyi^\
¦
. . ' ."' ¦-' y '.: - y y y.:- y y n i yyM
W , Pad .olf ord al 1. of Boston;, Profossor . -¦.,yy( .u:y.'y.:.yy. ;. : N O T l CEyyyf
^
,W.' ;N. Donovan ol'. ;No wton ; ;^illj{(m
:
i-^$? ; '^
C. Cra\yf ord of ,.B,o aton;, j,u d^'vJam'p4J Sonjotfmpl^
h^
^
Hiiclsbn .pf ^lie jMain^
.»'%
•A ' \PQntinuo d'-.'on pago*6) vAiMet. phftpoii i 'Vj^
fr^

Thirteen Seniors Are
Phi Beta Ka ppa Member s

'
'
,:" .

JANET PR1SCILLA GOODRIDGE

'

Giving you an eye-full of the Queen of the Pvom . . . a type of beauty
for the occasion . . . qu eenly . . . blonde hair that
most appropriate
sparkles in the moon lig ht . . . eyes of a light blue hue \ . . peti te . . .
dynamic pe rsonality . . . g lamour in an evening gown ..: . . Janet Goodridge. . . .
She hails from W estbrook , Me. . . . a product of the home high school
. . . scholarship winne r . . \ Delta Delta Delta sorority . . . interested
in dramatic s . . . in the Comm encement p lay . . . hobbies are dramatics
and bridge . . . ambition is to have an offics . . I as an executive ' s secretary . , . sports are swimming and tennis . . . a logical recipient . . .
introducing Jartet Good ridge!!!

'Intimations Of Bacchana lia .
On Colby's Prom N ight'
Writte n In "Furor Scribendi" To Forewarn The Wayward
And To Revive The Romantic Revival.
b y Romanticus, '37
I •
pranced
proud in tho oast ,
Goddess
The steeds of Morn 's
plumes
fleeced
swj
ft
from
her
sun-couch
of
fire
As
.
,
skies,
Fell flame iridescont that flooded earth 's
oyos!
bright
gold—for
our
Wine-red , assure , rainbow ,
Aurora now rose in her loveliness clad ,
Lustrous in love-light, in heart heavenly glad ;
She shook from her sky locks tho fragrance thoro pearled ,
Which wakened to rapture Colby 's dawn-shocnod world.
'
Song-wingod to heaven soar Joy 's tones and story .'
nigh
t
of
bliss;
Prom Day 's divine dawning means Youth 's
Ancl morn , blushing fair , shall meet mirth and . feel glory '
Ere day 's golden sands mid the star-dust we miss,
Then , swift comes Night's Nocturne , when fair Terpsichore
With Venus and Bacchus shnll lovo and shall kiss, •
• ' ¦
0, swift come Night's genii to lilt low Love's poesy,
As the angels of light before moon 's saffron might
"
Descend, tho for western abyss.
¦;
'¦
y . K ¦u iiy '.r ;
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¦
is
horo
Day
Prom
Day
is
horo
Prom
0,
,
Our heart-beats rep ent it, Hoar , 0 Henr i
Ancl white rosea blnsh,:';.'in seeing thej flush.
Our oestney sends through the dawn 's oarl y hush.
''
0, Prom Day is hero , Pr om Ni ght is near
(
'
„ .' ,
.;
Our blood leaps to hoar it , Four, 0 Four!
An d if day should bo drear , the mind's , sun _ would . ,ch_pi
.',
With dreams that «vo life ut tho doli'd 'd 'ay 's bior.
(Continued on page^S) ;
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No Announcements
From Trustee Meeting
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Picked
¥eysey Wins Patriot's Day Vermont
SPLASHING
Meet
In
Cinder
Road Mace In Record Time
Bill Barley Finishes In Second
Position

Mules Trounc e
"Colby 's most illustrious track son,
Pale Blue Team
Cliff Veysey, made his comeback in a

sensational manner last . Monday by
winning the Portland Boys' Club fivemile marathon in near Worl d Record
time. A check-up on the course , however, revealed that it was only 4 8-10
miles, so all of Cliff's good running
went for ' naught. He was timed in
23.42 2-5; whereas the world five
record for -th e five mile distance in
24.6 2-5," held by Paavo Nurmi , the
"Plying Finn " and recognized as the
greatest distance man of all time.
Quite a bit of diversified comment
came out in the various papers in the
state over the race, with various
figures shown and compai'isons made,
but we still contend that Cliff can
smash Nurmi's ' record if given competition on a cinder track. The modest senior was running up and down
hill on a hard road and weaving in
and out through traffic lanes. Bill
Earley, who Cliff has been coaching
this spring, took a good second , and
was very close to the record. . Bill
has much the same running style as
Cliff , and should go far during the
remainder of his college career.
At any rate Cliff's performance
put a stop to all those rumors about
his being washed up. ' What he will
do in the Vermont meet is a big question. He will probably win both the
mile and two mile with ease. He
should win both in the State Meet if
he chooses to enter both , "but we
would rather see him confine his
efforts to the two mile and knock the
existing two mile record to bits. We
would also like to see Cliff given a
chance to train for the mile . one week
this spring and try to run under 4.20:
He has turned in more than his share
of first places in his three years here,
and we hope that he is able to leave
some records after him that will last
permanently.
An I. C. 4 A. Championship will
probably come . Cliff's way this year
again. He certainly deserves all the
glory he can get. If he makes good
iii his trial for the Olympic Team ,
Colby will be right behind him.
College . will be closed if Cliff makes
the. .Olympic team , but in order to
show him that the students are right
behind him, there is going to be a
parade and demonstration at some
opportune night in the near future
so that Colby's stu de nts . can pay tribute to a boy who has kept the little
college on the banks of the Kennebec
on. the map as no other individual
for the past five years.
ATHLETIC NOTICE
All students are requested to have
their athletic handbooks at all home
contests for the balance of the year.
No student will be admitted without
tris' . own personal handbook which he
received at the beginning of the year,
An y stu dent wh o fai le d t o receive
his because of varsity participation
should call at the athletic office for
the same on. or before Saturday, Aprli
2, in order to use the booklet for the
next home game to be played with
Bowdoin on that date.

GOLF NOTICE
Colby students may play golf at tho
A be na qu i Clu b fo r the rema inder of
th e college year for a fee of .$8.00.
This includes Saturday and Sunday
u se of the course, Students will receive credit for physical education if
thoy elect golf , provided they play
three times a week. Students receiving such credit, must report to the
gymnasium office and check In with
George Moore, Professional at tho
'
Abenaqui Club.
HAYNES-SANDERS ELECTED
Lynwoocl Hn ynos and Wayno Sandera , both members of tlio sophomore
c l ass, havo been chosen as roprosontat i vos . to the athletic council, Tho ballotin g took placo durin g the m en 's
ciuipol period last Friday morning.
, Both of these boys are popular in
thoir class and aro prominent in ath«
lotics. , Tho other candi dates up for
eloc .io'n vvoro John McDonald ond
Whitney Wright.
1* 1
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Cliff Veysey Is Expected To
Smash Dual Records

The track squad journe ys to Burlington, Vermont, on Saturday for
the annual meet with the University
R oundymen Show Potential of Vermont team. In the past four
Mules have come out on top
Power In Practice Ganie years the
in the point scoring, but due to lack
of balance the tables will probably be
baseball
reversed this year.
Coach Eddie Roundy 's
by
team opened the local ball season
Cliff Veysey will be the big center
slapping a 14-8 defeat on Bill Ken- of attraction and will probably furyon's Maine team in the annual Pa- nish record breaking performances in
triot's Day game on Seaverns Field. both ; the mile and two mile. The
The outcome of the game was no blonde New Sharon lad will probably
m-dieation of what the coming State do around 4.25 for the short race and
Series campaign, will be like,, but it 9.35 over the longer- route. He lookdid give the rival coaches a chance to ed great in his comeback at Portland
see some of their new men under fire. Monday and if his performance then
Charlie Geer, co-captain ' of the was indication of what he is going to
high riding Mules, and John Sheehan, do this spring, he should be a world
the tobacco-chewing first sacker, pro- beater.
vided the two outstanding feats of
In the sprints Cecil Daggett, Sol
the game. In the third inning Charlie Fuller, and Bob Turbyne are going to
took a toe hold on one pf the pitches pick up some points. Daggett conoff . Ernie Reidman, former Edward fines his efforts to the 100, and should
Little star, and banged the ball over do close to even time. Turbyne is
the distant left field fence. Sheehan 's hot this spring, and may place in both
homer was to the fence in deep left events. He should be one of the best
center and was one of the longest 220 yard men in the state. Fuller 's
ever seen here. It probably travelled case is undecided. Sol is good in al4O0 feet.
most any event, but his services will
Ed Cleveland , the blond . venus probably be needed more over the
from Houlton , looked very good out hurdles.
there on the mound for Colby as did
In the hurdles Sol will team with
Laurel Hersey. Both of these boys Johnny Dolan. The latter is just reare freshmen and should prove inval- gaining his old time form ancl should
uable to the team this spring.
be better than ever. Sol is going to
Rum Lemieux turned 'in the most do around 15 4-5 for the highs this
bxilliant piece of batting work during spring, and should be good for 24 4-5
the afternoon when he connected for for the lows.
four hits in five trips to the platter . . Stan Washuk and Dolan are good
Rum certainly is going to be meeting for a couple of places in the broad
tliat old ball this spring.
j ump. These two boys do around 22
Maine's two Olympians, Hal Wood- feet when right. Stan has been
bury and Clarence Keegan, looked training diligently ever since the inlike two -very ordinary ball players do or seaso n cam e t o . an end. :. . -,.. '. k
alongside of Sheehan, Lemieux, and
Marcus Oladell and Wendell AnderGeer.
son should pick up a couple of points
For Maine Reidman and Lefty Shea
or more in the pole vault' and high
looked like pretty good pitching pros-r
ju mp, respectively. Oladell can do
p>ects to the 1500 people attending
10.6 in the sky-scraping event. Antlie contest.
derson has done 5.8 in the high jump
The summary:
and may go higher if need be.
Colby
Hal Davis and Paul Merrick are
ab r bh po a e the only middle distance men that
5 2 4 0 2 0 can be counted on to bring home
Lemieux, ss
0 0 0 0 scores. Davis will compete in the half
Borovoy, ss ____ 1 0
2 0 0 0 1 0 with Paul running the quarter. Hal
Maxim, 3b
Haynes, 3b
2 0 1 1 2 0 did 2.07 last spring, and should do
4 3 2 9 0 0 pretty close to two minutes with his
Sheehan, lb
1 0
0 2 0 0 improvement this year. Merrick won
Malins, rf
6 1 1 1 3 2 the 440 last season in this same moot
Geer, 2b
3 0 1 0
0 0 with 53 2-5 clocking.
Farnham , If
Whit Wrigh t will toss the javelin ;
0 1 1 0
Caddoo , If _ _ _ — 1 2
Duff , cf
2 0 0 2 0 0 while Kerm LaFleur, Frank Baker ,
Irish , cf , x_ ._ _ _ 1 1 0 0 0 0 and Normie Walker will handle the
Emery, cf
0 0 0 0 0 0 weight events. Whit has been tossing
Hannigan, rf ___ 2 1 0 0 0 0 the steel tipped instrument over 160
Rancourt , rf , lb 2 2 1 1 0 0 feet in practice sessions. LaFleur may
Br own , c
2 1 1 7. 0 1 pick up three firsts in the shot, discus
Tul l en , c
2 0 1 1 0 1 and hammer ; while Baker and Walker should pick up points.
IVIacGregor , c _ _ 0 0 O
- O O
_
_
,
p
Cole
2 0 0 0 2 0
Hersey, p
0 1 0
1 2
0
2 0 5 0 0 4 8 0 x—14
DeVebor, xx ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 Colby
___
_
_
_
Maine
0
2 0 0 0 0 2 0 4— "8
Cleveland, p . • 1 0 1 0
0 0
_
Two
base
hits:
Keegan , Cleveland.
_Berrie , p
0 0 0 0 0 0
Home
runs,
Geer , Sheehan. Sacrifices ,
Platz , p
0 0 0 0 0 0
Max im , DeVober. Bases on balls, off
Totals -39 14 12 27 13 4 Cole 1, Hersey 2 , Cleveland 2, Reidman 5, Haskell 4. Struck out by
x—-Kan f or Brown in 3rd.
Cole 1, by Hersey 3, by Cleveland 3,
xx—Batted for-Hersey in 5th.
by
Berrie , 1, Platz 1, Reidman 3.
Maine
Stolen
bases, Grodinski 1, Tapley 1,
ab r bh p o a e
Bell
1
.
Left on bases,' Colby 8,- Maine
Grodinski , 2b ._ 2 0 0 2 0
2
7.
Wild
pitches , Reidman 2. Passed
Golding, 2b, zs_„_ 1 2 1 0
0 0
balls,
Morr
ison 1. Hit by pitcher , by
Woodbury, lb ._ 5 2 ,0 14 1 0
Cleveland
(Boll)
. Double plays, CadTapley, ss _ - - „ _ 3 1 1 3 3 0
d
oo
to
Brown
,
Woodbury
to Tapley to
Kee gan , ¦ If , 3b__ 5 1 2 2 2 1
Keegan.
Winning
pitcher
, Cole. LosBell , ' of _. _. _
4 1 1 0
0 0
Umpires ,
Collotte , rf -.._ 3 1 1 0 0 1 ing pitcher , Reidman.
Bragg
ond
Lawry.
Time,
2
hrs. 13
Rogers , rf , zzz __ 2 0 1 0
0 0
min.
._
Lord , 3b _ ---. , 3 0 0 0 2 3
Elliott , If ' „_ .- .» 1 0 0 0
0' ,0
Morr i son , .c _ _ _ _ 0 0 0 3 0 1
¦' 0
Pruett , c, 55 __ • __ .¦ 2 0 1 0 !
'
_
_
_
Braley,. a .-•'- 1 0 0
0 0 0
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Roidmnh , p
1 0 1 0 3 0
Telephone 58
Haskell , v p, ma-. 2 0 0 0 3 ,0
Waterville, M«.
Caroy, p V --—- 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 118 Main Street
Shon , p „-V_ --_ . 1 0 0 0 1 0

ALLEN 'S
DRUG STORE

W. B. Arnol d Co.

Total s - -> .—_„ 3C 8 t) 24 10 8
HARDWARE MER CHANTS
ss—-Batted for Morrison in 4th .
;_z^.Batte d for Grodinski in 7th .
Mops, Floor Wax , Cooking Utontila
^z-^Butted for . ¦Gillette 'in 8tlu
Brooms
Polish, " Points,
zzMr-~Batted for Rpidanan in 4th,
Sporting Goods

field , is a newcomer to the varsityranks and he, too , performed credibly.
"Art " Hannigan , a member of the
Mule pitching staff a year ago , was itr ight field and his strength , at the
plate is certain
to be felt in the
actual State Series competitio n.
—C—

By RUSS BLANCHARD

Five Colby pitchers briefly showed
their wares and from them the Kenyon squad gathered nine hits. "Lefty "
Cole, opening the fray, liuided two
innings and with a bit more control
should prove unbeatable.
"Lop "
Hersey followed Cole and the big
southpaw showed very well. Cleveland also' looked good and his fast
ball was hopping- up . to the plate in
mid-season form. Berrie and Platz
lack only experience in order to regularly fake their turn. In all, twenty-three Mules saw action with Caddoo, Irish , Rancourt and Fallen showing plenty of power in the closinginnings.
— C—
Addenda

- -Sport marches on and with it goes
"Cliff" Veysey, the smooth striding
Vermont senior whose smashing victory in the Portland Marathon on
Patriot's Day hurled a defiant answer
to those who even, faintly doubted
the ability of the Mule ace distance
star to stage a comeback. Apparently
without strenuous exertion, the Colby
lad figuratively ran the select field of
holiday runners into the road as he
covered the 4 8-10 miles of hill and
dale in 23 minutes and 42 2-5 seconds. As a result of his Portland performance, Veysey definitely reestablished his running career and flashed
stern warning to the country's leading distance runners, for the ease
with which he captured the event
gives every indication that the Colby
flye r will be in top shape for the approaching Olympic trials.
— C—

Geer and Lemieux , Colby 's keystone pair and two of the finest ball players ever , to repreesnt this college
ha ve been extended invitations to try
out for the Unit ed States Ol ympic
base ball team. Congratulations
to
both . . . an d the best of luclc.
Coach "Bill' : Mil lett and "Hocker "
Ross , back from extended Massachu setts tr ip, report favorably on a num ber of men . . . whom , incidentally,
Colby could use in its sporting era -,
deavors. Don 't forget to be on hand
for a peek at the 1936 editio n of
"L in " Wells ' Bowdoin team on Satur day. The Po lar Bears downed Bates
last Monday and should show pl enty
of scrap for Prom fans. Colby track
forces , with a better than even chance
of winning, guests of University o>f
Vermont this week-end. Northeastern track tea m due here a week later .

Not io be forgotten in connection
with the holiday running classic is the
outstanding race turned in by another
son of Colby, "B ill" Earley, who was
led only by Veys-ey over the five mile
course. Earley, a freshman , ran the
race of a vetera n in finishing a good
second to his senior teammate and
promises to develop into one of Colby 's fi ner distance men. Possessed
with a -world of courage and a will-to win , "Bill" will do much to neutralize
the loss of as capable a runner as ever
wore the Blue and Gray.
— C—

Most welcome is the news that
"Larry " Haynes and Wayne Sanders,
two of the most popular athletes in
this college , have been elected to
serve as members of the Colby Ath letic Council for next year .
Haynes came "to Colby from Morse
high a.nd Hebron academy and has
here proved himself outstanding. As
a freshman Haynes was a star of the
yearling hoop forces and during the
past winter earned a place upon the
All-Fraternity team.
Sanders, a capable performer in
football , baseball and basketball , has
for three years conducted himself as
a true sportsman and his aggressiveness and spirit have been unfailing.
The election of these two boys
marks another forward step in the
continuance and execution of the
progressive policy of Colb y athletics.

COMING EVENTS
Thursday, April 23,
Junior Play.
Friday, April 24 ,
Junior Prom.
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ • '
•¦ ' Saturday, April ' 25,
Baseball , Varsity va, Bowdoin ,
Seaverns Field , 2:30 p, m.
Track University of Vermont at
Burlington.
Tuesday, April 28,
Levine Prize Speaking Contest.
Wednesday, April 29 ,
Golf , Brown at Providence.
Tennis, Brown at Providence.

CARO N'S

Barber Shop

Where College Boys Go

— C—
The hol iday baseball exhibition left
but little
doubt that
the men of
Rou ndy will agai n be the team to beat
for the state title. Despite the fact
that the game was loosely played , the
pot ential power of the M ule was appare nt and Bowdoin , Bates and the
Black Bear can well take heed for the
Bl ue and Gray squad will have a good
deal to say r egarding the champion ship set tleme nt.
"Do n" Maxim , making - his debu t in
a Colb y unifo rm , look ed very impres sive at third base and , togeth er with
Sheeh-in, Geer and Lemi eux , should
furnish the Mule hurlers with excellent support , "Val" Duff , in center-

"Phil"

"U nck"

1 , 1

"Joe "

¦

»

Dine at
i rlli

TUC

PURITAN
®
Regular Dinners , St eaks ,
Chops , Son Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home IVlnde Can die .
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HERE'S NEWS
New Tuxedos
For Rent —For Sale
Double Breasted Models
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George Sterns, '31
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- Intimations Of Bacchanalia "

NOTICE ,
ELECTION OF COURSES FOR

(Continued from page 1)
But Prom Day is clear ; night fair shall appear,
Fairy tongues promise in accents sincere ;
And mortals now dote, as rose odors float
Through the air to dissolve in the dawn bird's sweet note.
Andj the winds murmur low, perceiving how slow
The love-laden hours toward evening go.
0, Prom Day is here, Prom Night is near
All voices of nature sing madly, 0 Hear !
And gray willows weep it and blue robins cheep it;
Swift rivers remark with the sky-soaring lark ;
And silent trees speak it and clouds eheek-to-eheek it
As mankind doth comment and mark !
And rough rogues now cry it and red lips now sigh it
As Colby, rejoicing, doth hai-k !
Ill

-

For Prorn Day is here, Prom Day is here
Romance walks the campus from far and from near.
And the sun of one question will not rise or set,
Ever whispering and asking till none can forget :
0, who is our Queen of the Prom and the Night,
What child of beauty in fairy grace dight?
Rumor 's Harpies rush mad through the air, where are met
The minions of Truth and sweet they echo "Janet."

posted at the departmental, offices or , Professor Haynes will' aet as ad- ;
on the bulletin board at No . 26 Chem- viser to Professor Newman's advisees.' ,ical: Hall.
1936-1937
"• ¦• <'
. "''
Signed, Professor Chester will act as adTo All Students:
\
Elmer C. Warren,
"In the spring Freshmen, Sopho- viser to Geology "majors."
Registrar.
mores and Juniors must elect courses
for the following year. Failure to
,
\- r I
elect courses at this time will cause
the student consideralbe inconven—
Vsry Stvlisn Are These
ence, including a fine of two dollars
\
\
$0^
New
before any subsequent election will
(_W ~^'vJ
'
be permitted."
The election period this year is
from M!ay 4 to May 16, inclusive.
Students should obtain catalogs . and
election, cards at the Registrar's Office before meeting their advisers. *
Courses should be elected after ser_-_ OQ
ious deliberation ,. and with the ad*2__«lJ?
U»w 1
«P
9 «l/C_?
viser's approval because the elections
I fcf^ M l /
are to be made for the entire acaWUseful for so many occasions and so
// j
demic year of 1936-37. "With the
,.i J
£_.
fascinatingiin design , weave and color
approval of the adviser and on pay—^ wo P*ece s*yb-s in charming new
p- ' J ^ vj fiil I
ment to the Registrar of a fee of one
*
*' *m ATp1.11Gal.
Spring shades, (2nd Floor and 3rd.)
dollar per change , voluntary changes
in a student' s program may be made
on a registration day and during the
following week; involuntary changes
may be made without penalty."
ne
in many new .
' -i- iimJ
To Freshme n and Other New
M ' * lik' A'J
^ popular string knits
weaves and popular shades of violet,
Students:
I' I ' \ 'U'H
p ink blossom, blue, egg shell, aq u a ,
'
Each student - new at Colby this
k 'l Al 'Y p^f
' na *ura ^ anc^ "white. (Down Stairs
year moist notify the Registrar befor e
F111 ''A 1
May 1. what'his, or her "major " will
be so that advisers' records may be
prepared before the election period
commences.
*Advisers' • office hours will "be
. \ IWj
The new tailored styles in washable
Valcuna in the stunning high shades
Whe n You Thi nk of CANDY
"'
LA
'¦ ¦ ' /
'
for spring. Others to 25.00—(2nd
'
,
p^W
Thi n k of

W$$S $2-98 " $3.98

0, Prom Night is near, Prom Night is near :
With its mirth mood and triumph o'er life that is drear.
With its measureless blisses and music ' and cheer,
With its joy-fest and love-song and hushed whispers dear.
And then as sad twilight retreats 'fore the night
Dark earth turns to silver neath supernal light,
And Bacchi chant loud , ever louder in might.

: ¦^mf .

Exult! Rejoice ! madcaps, your Bacchanal is near !
Play ye pipes, fill the cup, hail heaven , 0 Hear !
Hail! Prom Night is near us, 0 Prom Night is near ;
The sun sets, the stars peep, dusk falls silvern clear—
And all are rejoicing for Prom Night is here,
Prom Night with its madness and magic is here.

|

H ACE R'S

. 113 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE

j
I
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A.ttenti©ii Colby Students

A JPhm *e oi Preventive Mediate * 1
College Men find in it onraoal $
opportunities for a career
i
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

; :Ilii :l!i^4!^iiR ..StaB.JCli-.

SCHOOL:'

DENTA.L

A competen t court - of prepa ration ior . |
__» dental profession. A "Chun A" 3

"'

• '

'" '"

Sohool. Wrjte ,\or catalogue.
ii
, .
-_ « 0 Y MVs '.' M I N E B , D.' -hD.'.' ITD.. Dean |
Dotrt. 7. I8S Un .woo d Ave., Borton , Man . i

"""'

The music of the dance ancl May-song
Floats on midwa y through the night ;
Soft hues and sighs from hearts in joy throng
Faces fair neath blue-pearled light ;
Ancl Yoiith, deep-tranced in dreams ancl soul-song,
Rich ancl strange, feels Love's delight.

Invites you to attend our new shoe store
in the Rancourt Block , Corner Main and
Silver Streets

Let us supply your needs
FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS,
TYPEWRITERS, NOTE BOOKS,
PAPER , STATIONERY
Also
A wide variety of Magazines and
Newspapers.

Prom rhapsodies of scent and sound seem
Ever winged on winds of mirth ;
Soft symphonies of stars ancl moonbeams
Cast enchantment on the earth ,
Love's harmony of heart ancl mind deems
This a Paradise in birth .

Now Showing a Complete line of

Sprin g Foptwear , Shoes to Suit the
Collegiate Taste. Come in and see us.

W. W. Berry & Co.

103 Main St.

Flo or.)

EMERY- BROWN CO.

• the mew I

Now, beauty-bright, the dance has started ,
Allegro to genii of ni ght gives sign ;
Now, magically, through each soul darted
That wonder , sweetening life divine;
Now, through young gods surged joys deep-hearted
As ecstacy. Maenads sipped like wine.
Fair dancers twirl in tones of passion
Daedals charmed , as heartb eats race,
0 Life's rich cup—in Khayham fashion—
All beauty 's forms, the swift embrace.
They soar ancl swoon , they dance and dash on
' ' "
Madly—drunk neath Rapture 's face. ''

{ ¦ /

$12.98

Phone 116

Waterville

GREY LINE BUS TERMINAL

Widths from Tri ple A to Tri p le E

"VAGABOND"

STATIONERY , DANCE PROGRAMS, INVITATIONS

8 Sport Shoes For Men

I

and other Printing for Fraternities

I Gray, Brown , or White Buck
Crepe Soles
|

g
I

J

CIT Y JOB PRINT
Savings Bank Building

Tel. 207

Waterville, Mala*

$3.95

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

i 1H M H &% BH.

Sporting Good*, PtilnU and Oil*
29 Front Street, W*t-rv.ll-.

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THIN K OF MITCHELL THINK OF

106 MAIN STREET

FLOWERS

i

1A_MP _T _1_F

¥*

M IV
t il
ll

£1111
J UPS lu n
Get Your Tuxedo Suit
and Accessories
I SI M l ia &2

l> li W>
fu.ui
'

¦

.

.

.

-

. .

Telephone 467-W

MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING
SHAMPOOING, HAIR CUTTING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 25 CENTS

'

-

¦

,

•

Tel. 1817

¦

;

FRANK BERKLEY, Prop.

..

.

'
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'

I

BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN

Large Gorman Frankfort.—Vienna Rolls
; ' • The only Brick Oven Grill in town
Look_¦for the Blue Ribbon Sign

¦
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E d Barr on , '20

.

104, Main. St.

SILVER TAVERN 28 Silver Street

'WHERE COLBY MEN MEET'

' '; Xud y, '21

"The Shop of Experience"

Where College People Meet
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NASH BEAUTY SALON
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I New Low Prices

HARDWARE

WHEN YOU THINK OF FL OWERS THINK OF

i

i

Rollins-Dunha m Co.

"Say It With Flower s"

"We are always at your service

Waterville, Me.

Elm City
Bowling
Alleys

I

Specialty Shoe Store

j

Boofthb y & Bartlett Co.

i

¦
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MEET ME AT

BARRON'S

Sldnleas Ho t Dogs

, ' ,t

«, immm _¦¦— m m ii<ii--iiwmi l_ . i

Leo Barron, '86

Ju st off Main Street on Temple Streat '
"There'll b. barrel, of fun "

L .>

^

W)t Colo? ccijo

Dr. Wilkinson Speaks
On '- .Patriotism- At forum
Points Out Dangers Of Too
Extreme Centralization

Vf ^N-aS^V^

Great Activit y In The

Public Speaking Events
. Colby-Maine

Debate

On Thursday evening, .April 30,
7:30 o'clock, college chapel, Colby is
to meet the University of Maine in intercollegiate debate. The proposition
to be discussed is: Resolved, that
Congress should be empowered to
override by a two-thirds vote decissions of the Supreme Court declaring
congressional enactments
unconstitu¦ ¦- ¦ - .
tional.
The affirmative team will be from
Maine, with Sargent Russell , '37, and
Chester Smith, '36, the debaters. Colby upholds the negative, with Fred J.
Banzi, '36, and John P. Dolan , '36,
the debaters.
The Oregon plan of cross-question
debating will be used. This plan permits negative speakers to cross-examine the opposing speakers with certain restrictions as to the amount of
time that may thus be consumed.

A large number of the students still
at
Colby over the 19th of April had
F-Ssociated GolLegide Press
the
opportunity at Fellowship Forum
Distributor of
on Sunday evening of hearing Dr.
William J. Wilkinson's answer to
"What makes a Patriot?" InterpretV. Published weekly throughout the College year-except during vacation
and final examination periods under supervi sion of the students of Colby ing the significance of Patriot's Day,
Dr. "Wilkinson praised the spirit of
College.
'76 in revolt against the reactionary
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville., Maine, elements of the British government, a
under the act of March 5, 1879.
revolt which he stressed was approved
by the hest men of England because
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
it was in harmony with Anglo-Saxon
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to
tradition from the days of Magna
John P. Dolan , 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
Charta.
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the edi t orials , and the make-up of the paper.
With his customary wit and forceThe Managing Editor is responsible for the news.
funiess, "Wilky" brough t history to
bear upon contemporary events. A
Edi to r-in-Chief
certain type of false patriotism prevaJAMES L. ROSS
lent today, he observed , is more in
Managing Editor
accord with the ideals of Lord North
JOSEPH B. O'TOOLE , _TR:-r .
and George , III, than it is with those of
T. K. A. Convention
Jefferson , Adams and Patrick Henry.
Wome n's Editor
Colby
has been invited to send repWherever there is dictatorship, he asIOLA H. CHASE
resentatives
to the eastern Tau Kapserted, the principles of political libBusiness Managers
pa
Alpha
convention to be held at
erty are at stake. This is true to an
JOHN P. DOLAN and CHARLE S R. GEER
Rhode Island State College, Kingston,
extent even in the United States
on May 14, 15, 16. The invitation
where one senator has recently said,
Associate Editors h
as bee n ac cep t ed , and six members
while
the
"We need a Mussolini,"
M. Gerald Ryan, '87
Frederick Demers. '87
\ Lucille K. Pinette. '87
of
the debate squad , presently to be
exclaim
that
"Sentinels of America"
Marjorie D. Gould , '87
D>avid M. Trecartin , '87
R. -T-ine Gammon, '87
na
m
ed , will attend the convention.
we need a Hitler.
Assistant Edi tors
One
of the Colby representatives
While expressing much sympathy
,
'88
Donald
B.
Read
will
take
part in the after-dinner
Ciechon,
'88
Joseph
'88
,
Anthon
y,
Robert K.
for the present administration in
Edward J. Seey. '88
Harry. K. Hollis, '88
L. Russell Blanchard . '88
speaking
contest
over which President
what he - considers a sincere effort to
Alice A. Manley, '88
Eleanor L. MacCarey, 'SS
Oath.rine C. Laughton, '86
Br-essler
will
preside
; another will
relieve human suffering, Dr . Wilkin" :
Mildred M. Thibodeau, '88
Joyce M. Verry, '38
take
part
in
the
oratorical contest;
son , as a historian , pointed out the
and four will take part in the debate
Circula tion Manager
dangers of extreme centralization.
tournament in teams of one man
Although brought . about here, as
" ARNOLD E. SMALL
each.
ab r oad , by economic necessity, he
Advertising Manager
. ,
warned that great powers in the
h an ds of . one individual are in danger
NORMAN R. ROGERSON ,
Colby-Ba tes Debat e
of leading to tyranny.
For
the
first time in many years ,
Distinguishing between the laudAssistant Business Ma nagers
'"
John
H.
McNamara
Colby
and
Bates
".
Edville G. Lemoine
met in a joint nonJanies E. Flynn..
ab le aspects of patriotism and their
decision debate on the Bates campus
exaggeration, Dr. Wilkinson declared
last Thursday evening. The Colby
that insofar as a government repredebaters were John R. Haskell , '37,
sents high ideals of liberty and jusand Philip E. Colnian, '38. Colby uptice, that government should be supheld the negative of the so-called Suported.
But
to
the
extent
that
these
,
,
rTT}HE college clock, perched high at6p Memorial Hall, better known as
preme Court proposition. An open
,
ideals
i
-opppsed
are
,
the
citizens
con.
.
I . the ,college chapel, is a constant eyesore to Colby students and' other
fo rum, discussion-- followed the-formal
:
,
,
forming,
to
the
ideals
of
"T775
cannot
• ' passers-by who look vainly up at "it only 'to be ' greatly di'.hiusi'oneaV
presentation of the arguments. The
'
that,
support
government.
The poems concerning the clock, appearing elsewhere on this page, were
Colby team was accompanied by three
. Deploring the extent of Chauviniswritten by students "who have gazed at its meaningless face for some time.
other
members of the department ,
tic nationalism in the world today,
The trustees had a meeting here last week, and during the presence of
Harold
M. Wolff , '36, Robert B.
these men and women on the campus, the college clock was keeping time. Dr. Wilkinson fears the catastrophe
Moore.
'36
, and James E. Glover . '37.
Soon after their disappearance , however, the. hands once again began to of another 1914. Attributing the
falter, and we continue to find them hanging limp and motionless, serving failure of the League of Nations to
no purpose whatever. What is the reason why the college cannot see to it the shortsighted patriotism of the nathat the only timepiece on campus is somewhat near correct? Professors tions composing it. "Wilky " asserted
Montgomery Contest
have no qualms whatever about marking clown the absence if a student is that there are "too many provincialA total of 53 schools with about
a minute or two late for class ; but the college does not play its part very minded people in the corn-belt of
100 young orators 'have already enIowa , to say nothing about Main
effectively in giving the students any official time to go by.
rolled in the 27th annual Montgomery
;
street, Waterville. "
Interscholastic Prize Speaking conThere was a .time when Colby.had no clock of any kind on campus. Sev- ¦
The Anglo-Saxon ideals which are
test which is to be held under the auseral members of the class of 1906 climbed carefully to the top of the chapel
at present threatened by Fascism are,
pices of the college on Friday afterone dark night and painted a likeness of a clock on the four sides of the
YE CHAPEL CLOCK
only a milein
Dr.
Wilkinson
mind
's
,
noon and evening, May 1.
tower. The college authorities evidently took the hint and later had the
post
on
the
road
to
progress
laid
out
Of the schools competing, twelve
"Ye
College
Clock"
they
called
you
present clock installed. For several years the clock gave students the time
by
the
Sermon
on
the
Mount.
To
his
are
from Massachusetts and five are
once,
of day without prevarication ; but that time has apparently passed into the
the
League
of
Nations
should
mind
,
from
New Hampshire.
But
now
that
Time
has flown ,
discard , and now the clock simply is and serves no purpose.
be supported as the nearest thing to You are to us the college Dunce
The contestants will attend the regIt would seem to us that the N. Y. A. funds might he spread far enough an embodiment of the brotherhood of
So stupified you 've grown.
ular assembly session on May 1, when
to provide some student the duty of setting and winding the clock at regu- man.
President Johnson gives an address.
lar intervals. Perhaps the employment might be included in the freshman
You two-faced , four-faced , homely It is also expected that the donor of
job of ringing the bell for classes. At any rate , we hope to see the clock
the prizes, Mr. J. H. Montgomery, of
thing !
NOTICE
functioning1 in the near future.
Camden , will attend the assembly. A
You cri pp led useless tool !
Senior men and women should appear at Dunham 's to be measured for You cannot run—you cannot sing*— dinner will be served the contestants
at noon , and a banquet at 5:45
Egad !—But you 're a fool!
cap and gown at the following dates :
o'clock on Friday. The final speaking
Women : April 27 and 28.
IE.
will be held at 7:40 o'clock in the
Men : April 29 and 30.
college chapel j the preliminary speakI think th at I shall never sec
A college clock that 's quite like ing, in six groups , will be held during the afternoon.
thee:
Sometimes I learn that you are -F ast
And then I' m early to my class- ;
But when some morn I ]«arn yow 're
NOTICE
The members of tho now Y. W. C.
-low,
A, cabinet for the remainder of the
1 rush to class—I' m late—and Oh! OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUMMER
Spring term and the academic year
WORK
1930-3 7 have been chosen by the i*e- I know I' m sunk , the Prof, sees m.e
A limited number of jobs will be
cently elected officers of the Colby Y.
And marks my "A" down to a " D; " available for college men who care
W. Each of the nine cabinet mem- Yot , when I graduate this year
to sell Fuller brushes. Men. interested
bers is to take the leadership in one
I'll mits our college clock th-nt's may apply at the Personnel Bureau
of tho several fields of "Y" activity
here,
for further information,
among the women of Colby. Each is And wish that sometime I could se_e
Several dining-room waitress jobs
chairman of a committee which she
It up there looking down at me.
will
bo available from the middle of
selects, with the help of tho presiT.
July
until after Labor Day, Women
dent, to work with her ; thus tho opstudents interested should apply to
portunities for "Y" work are spread
th
o Personnel Bureau.
NOTICE !!!
widely among tho students , n largo
Philip Jacobs , Yalo , '8 5, wh o iadmaj ority of thorn being on one or
drossed tho Peace-day mass-mo*.two comm ittees.
STUDENT FORUM
The cabinet ' members and thoir mg:ij i chapol on Wednesday mornYou 've hoard him , at vespers,—
ing, will be in tho Alumnae buildduti es are as follows :
You 've known him in classes—•
ing.
at; 4.:'00 " on Thursday afterDOROTHY
TRAIN
O
R i s t o bo in
»_¦ »__-— m m -_ - _ _ -._-¦»«_¦
You 've hoard him in chapol ,—
ie^ ---i- -» -»»*_
* iie»--_i__a M»' -e*wwe»e_i- a. _n_i »'» _.e>W - » - - - ie»«»-_-i«»---ie»e_-i -aj m>mtm _¦
~--i --»*e>_e>^ --no o n , April 23. Ho will spoak with
You 'vo attended his concerts,—
"Just AcroM the Bridgf "
any students especially interested
Now h ear him speak on:
i
n
tho
ge
Emer
nc
y
P
'
pnoo
Campaign
"Mu.ic and You "
Phone 680
'
or who are interested in tho sinn'
Prof.
Everett F. Strong
'
'
IH A RDWARE , PAINT S AND OILS
i
mor" work-camps,
Shamp
oo
Rinse
and
Wave
#1.00
Special:
Congregational
CUui'ch ,
LUMBER and CEMENT
¦
¦
¦• ' ¦ v . . , : '
' '
"
_
1
.
j
_ _
Sundny.
6:30
P. M.
Telephone _5-- _67
^
1935

Member

1936

,,„

¦
charge of Programs, her chief responsibility being , the Tuesday evenLng
meetings in Foss Hall. RUTH YE.ATON, in charge of Peace - " activiti-es,
will use every possible means"to . making Colby peace-minded, & task demanding initiative and skill. Peace
programs, book displays, pamphlests,
and posters have all been used in the
past with great effect.
As chairman of Vespers, ELISABETH SOLIE .will take a leading part
in planning the Christmas and Easier
union vesper services for the stude«its
and townspeople. There are also fche
occasional musical vesper hours on
Sunday afternoons. MARTHA BESSOM will take over the duties of -organizing and sending out Deputations, in answer to the many calls
that come in from neighboring
churches. Those who hav« attended
the plays given every year under fche
sponsorship of the "Y". will have no
question about the value of fche
Drama committee, to be under fche
leadership of JANET GOODRIDGE.
HILDKETH WHEELER , as chairman of Campus Relations, will carry
on the manifold activities of both fche
social committee and the campus -relations committee of- last year, which
are now combined. Teas, parties, all
kinds of social programs , not the least
of which is the weekly Open House
will be under her jurisdiction.
In taking over the work of Community Service, LOUISE TRA CY will
carry on with the Syrian School, and
try to increase the cooperation wath
the lied Cross and other such groups
in the city . Visits and programs for
the Sunset Home are also importaint
parts of her responsibilities.
ALICE MANLEY will continue in
her last year's position , attempting to
further the Religious Emphasis in student life. This chairmanship was
created last year in hopes of meeting
to some extent a definite campus
n eed , and her duties are to attennpt
to keep in touch with these needs a_nd
to cooperate with organizations and
people in the college and eommun_ ity
who may be able to meet these nee-Js.
She has charge of getting delegations
to religious conventions and enco_ .iraging student participation in churrch
and Sunday School work .
• The Publicity chairmanship is very
vital to "Y". activities. BETTY WILKINSON will head up a group of
amateur artists , who produce posters
and whispering campaigns to h*_ lp
further interest in the various projec t s.
One duty of the cabinet as a whole
is Freshman Week , when , in coope ration with the men 's cabinet , they put
their efforts into making the Pre shmen welcome.

Go.te6fcte D_6est

"Time Marches On " . . . .

After The Prom We'll See You at

PARKS' DINER

j

j

Y. W. Cabinet
Members Appointed

Bond Typewrite r Pa per

In Hand y Packs of 30 and 100 sheets
15c and 25c

Colby Gollege Bookstoire

Giguere 's Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor

Proctor & Bowie Co.

¦

Mr. F rank Baranes and Miss Barbara .Wheele r
Mr . Nor man Rogerson and Miss Anna Stobie.
Mr. Robert Humter and Miss Janet Hollis.
Mr . Ja mes Ross and Miss Mary Kossuth.
Mr . Rob ert.V. Magee and Miss Cleo Tuttle.

"
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Mr. John J. Sheehan and Miss J anet Goodridge.
Mr . M. Edson Goodrich and Miss Agnes Seavey, Augusta.
Mr . Willard D. Libb y an d Miss Marjorie Gould.
Mr. Frede ric k Demers and Miss Muriel Walker , Skowhe gan .
Mx..Mar bIe Tha yer and Miss Hazel Wepfer.
Mr. Ed mund Nalle and Miss Frances Burns.
: Mr . Stua r t Fitzgibbons and Miss Elizabeth Wilkinson.
. \Mr . Cecil Nutting and Miss Priscilla Jones.
M r. W. Lawrence Haynes and Miss Barbara Frazee.
v •' *
Mr . and Mrs. Eme ry Worthen.
Mr. Gardiner Gre gory and Miss Iola Chase.
Mr . Robe rt Hussey and Miss Dorita Oilman.
Mr. Herbert W. DeVeber and Miss Helen Wade.
Mr. Arnol d Holt and Miss Sigrid Tomp kins.
Mr . Fr a nk Mellen . and Miss Sally Aldrich.
Mr . R. Irvine Gammon and Miss Mary Even.
Mr . Robert Seal s and Miss Shirley Sterling.
Mr . and Mrs. Cecil Hu tchinson.
Mr . Brin ley Russell and Miss Edith Fait.
M iss Doroth y Gould and Mr. Donald H. Rho ades , Boston.
Mr . Stan ley Thompson and Miss Ruth Everett , Wo rceste r , Mass.
Mr . We bster.Blanchard and Miss Barbara Jones , New York City.
Mr . Ger ald Ryan and Miss Jean Leslie , Bates.
Mr . La wrence J. Sullivan and Miss Margaret Salmond , Rockla nd.
Miss Janes Lewis and Mr. Dallas Edwards , Gardiner.
Mr. Wa yne B. Sanders and Miss Elizabeth Herd.
Mr . William D. Deans and Miss Pauline Walker.
Mr . Emil T. Yadwinski and Miss Terri Carl yle.
Mr. Ralph T. Vale and M iss Amelia Tinkham Johnson , Newport Colony,
R. I.
Mr . Josep h B. O'Toole , Jr. , and Miss Meverette Gordon , Bangor.
Mr . Forrest W. Doten and Miss Althea Webbe r.
Mr . Ralph O. Peabody and Miss Phyllis Hamlin.
Mr. Haro ld Davis and Miss Shirley Brown.
Mr. Harr y Ho llis and Miss Jeanette Benn.
Mr . Gordon W. Schumacher and Miss Priscilla Perkins.
Miss Geraldine Omiston and Mr. Ken neth Nivison , W inslow.
Mr. Stanley Schreider and Miss Judith Quint.
Mr | Bertram Mosher and Miss Frances Stobie.
M r. Robert John ston and Miss Janice Ware.
Miss Winifred Y. White and Mr. C . Edward Houghton , Har vard.
Miss Ruth L. Mai ley and Mr. Edward J. Gurney, Harvard.
Mr. Albert Hun ter and Miss Ollie Pratt , Portland.
Miss Eleanor B. Ross and Mr. Carroll W. Abbott , Har vard.
Mr. Alton D. Blake , Jr., and Miss Emma Small.
Mr . George N. Burt and Miss Elizabeth Thompson.
Mr. John A. MacDonald and Miss Katheryn A. Caswell.
Miss Doroth y Levine and Mr. Harold Hurwitz , Boston Un iversity.
Mr. Donald DeLisle and Miss Ch ristine McPhee.
Mr . W illiam. Littlefield and Miss Ruth Pike.
Mr. Curtis Layton and Miss Alice Edith Dow, Portsmouth , N. H.
Mr. James Salisbury and Miss Alice Whitehouse.
Mr . Noyes Er vin and Miss Lois Lund.
Mr. Alonzo Garce lon and Miss Dorothy Chandler.
Mr. John Reynolds and Miss Nanc y Libby.
Miss ' Dorothy "Smith ' a'iid' Mr '.' Thomas Libby.
Mr . R ichard Dow and Miss Alice Dignam. .
M r. Joh n Hideout and Miss .Catherine C. Laughton.
Mr. R ichard N. John son and Miss Mary Small.
Mr. David R. Hilton and Miss Ann Trimble.
M iss Eleanor S. Manter and Mr. Ral ph Mac donald , Wa terville .
Mr. Joh n Pullen and M iss .Catherine Watson.
M r. William Carter and Miss Hope Harlow.
M r. and Mrs. Jo hn M. Alden.
M r. John Ward and Miss Otteley Greeley.
Mr. Richard Fr anklin and Miss Sy lvia Manelis , Ne w Bedford , M ass.
Mr. William Close and M iss Frances Syd , Brookli ne , Mass.
M r. Sam Manelis and Miss Anita Druker , Brookline , M ass.
M r. Alfred W. Beerbaum and Miss H. Lucile Jones .
M r. Robert B. Moore and Miss Barb ara Kimball.
Mr. Cha rles Dignam and Miss Elizabeth Doran.
Mr. Maine Hills and M iss Mary Crowley .
Mr . Henry P. Blumenauer and Miss Barbara Peiser.
M r. Haro ld W. Kimball and Miss Kathryn Cobb .
M r. Robert Brown and Miss Kitty Rollins.
Mr. Robe rt S. Winslow and Miss Kathryn Franklin .
M r. Robe rt Smith and Miss Beulah Fenderson.
Mr. Eino A. K ivi and Miss Del Dostie , Fa irfield.
Mr. Dona ld Smith and Miss Eleanor Rowcll .
Mr . Al Paga nucci and Miss Freda Abel.
Mr. Georg e Cr anton and Miss Lillian Young .
Mr. Bernard Stallnrd and Miss Barbara Day .
Mr. H ammond Bender and Miss Ruth Kerzner .
M r. Floyd Haske ll and Miss Julie Haskell.
Mr. Asa Roach and Miss Jackie Lowell,
Prof. Gordon Smith and Miss Doris Cha se.
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Peter Pan Beaut y Parlor
.

Already we have a reputation for our famous Steaks,
Chops, and Italian Spaghetti Dinners

PhideLt Arthur l.oss must be figured
in the mix-up . . . To buck home industries . . . John Powers and Gardiner Gregory have stepped over the
threshold into the picture business
. . . give 'em your support . . . the
Bob William-Bibi Levine romance has
smashed . . , on accounta poetry!!]

¦

Meet me at meal time at

The Ice Ci»eai nn I_$!fi_e

Opposite Woodman Stadium —For Campus Convenience
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The Studs and Links $ .50
The Shirt
$2.50
The Socks
.35
The Collar
.35
Shoes
5.00 up
The Tie
1.00
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ye ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM IS ON
DECK ... Dance in * DUNH AM TUX. to the
Tun. of Tft.UM.\N CAREW and enjoy the
SATIS FACnON of "GOING RIGH T"' .
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THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

$25.00 up
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About the time that this colyum
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Drop tn
and let one ofr -i
the
DUNHAM STAFF show
y ou our collection of
SMART SPORT SUITS in
TWEEDS , SHETLANDS.
ond GABARDINES

1--

¦
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reaches your eyes you will all be pre- Ruth Mailey and Ed Boulos get along
paring somewhat ^to enjoy the nite as a hundred p'cent . . . on Sat. nite PRE-PROMING SOMEWHAT . . .
Johnnie Sheehan will escort the
much as possible at the Pop Concert after ten it. was another girl . . .
Hear
Clyde
McCoy
is
appearing
shortQueen
to the Prom . . . Brinley
tb_e
frat song fest . .
. . . watch for
a
band
ly
at
the
Castle
.
.
.
i
f
so,
Russell
.
and
Edith Fait will be a new
'twill be won easily by a certain
not
to
miss
.
.
.
In
those
lines
about
couple
attending
. . . we mean in
group . . . enjoy yourself . . . for
Clarence
Dore
a
couple
of
weeks
that
combination
. . . Jerry Ryan
it's only what you want to make it
back
.
.
.
we
omitted
something
that
importing
the
Leslie
girl from 'Bates
. . . entertainment and enjoyment of
always
tickles
the
house
.
.
..
.
he
. . . Ralph Vale , now local chef will
the more intimate sort . . . the hidden talent of our institution brought reads over daily a letter that he re- appear with blonde Tink Johnson
to the -Pore . . . Asa Roach . . . a s ceived from the female so long ago . .' . Ralph Peabody will, if possible . master of ceremonies . . . will do a that the missle is tattered and torn be on hand to escort the lovely Babe
, Queen of not so long ago
creditable job . . . we'll wager . . . . . . that's love as none of us know Hamlin
¦
Truman. Carew on Friday eve . . . . . . Whit Wright in the frighten- . " . . ../ Al Hunter and Polly Pratt's sis
mad rhythm . . _ swing music . . . ing discovery that a suit coat would up from Portland . . . Carroll Abconsult the other-page-appearing so- not cover the bill the other eve . . . bott to take Elinor Ross . . . Curt
cial register for tlie couples attending lady guests were dining . . . un- Layton and the galpal from the home .
. . . gala affair . . . be there . . . known to Whitney . . . Last Thurs. burg . . . Alice Dow . . . Gus
the blonde queen will receive the cup night had all the aspects of a Tau Garcelon awaited not in vain the ar. . . every co-ord's secret desire . . ' . Delt night at the Green Lantern . ... ¦> rival of Dotty Chandler . . . Bill _
^
The chasers on Sat eve will be active Then there's the fellow who un- Littlefield and Ruth Pike . . . Dave
to say the least . . . we feel sure knowingly sent to Guy Lombard© Hilton and Ann Trimble -will appear
. . . .visit every house . ; . and en- (for he was in the market for a on the horizon that eve . . . -Dick
joy the revelry . . . top it off and band) asking him how many men he Franklin will be with a girl from out
shut down the lid in three day enjoy- would send to play for $350 . .' . New Bedford way . . . Sylvia Manethe reply was curt : "Three sheets of lis . . . Eino K_vi will be up to escort
ment fashion.
music and a piccolo player " . . . Bill Fairfield' s Del Dostie . . . George
. , _s—S—.
Yantorho in the role of kisser-of-the- Cranton likewise importing . . . with
PETTY- TALK . . .
girl'
s-hand in the Tavern the other a Miss Lillian Young . . . Beerbaum
The noise is being breezed about
¦ nite
... .. . Professor Breckenridge is and Jones . . . Junior Prom posters
concerning that "V. F. W. parade that
drawn . . . by Phyllis Rose
the
authority . ¦„. . Tut Thompson cleverly
has thus far failed to .materialize
¦¦:
.,.
.
For
those in doubt . . . dress
emerged
victorious
in
the
vie
for
the
. . . the time has been definitely now
for
the
Pop
pleasure
Concert is to be strictlyof
showing
around
town
the
set'-for "next "Wed. eVe ' following ' frainformal
.
.
. see ya Promming . ." .
waitress'
cousin
.
.
.
Bo'b
Walker
alternity meetings . . . Beerbaum and
THE SCHEMER.
Paine in dual performances . . . a ready threatening the record for a
,*»
guessing contest that's hard to solve
. . . e-ven as close as an afternoon
with one and an evening with the
BANK WITH
•
other . . . and to complicate the picture still more, friend Herr was
33 MAIN STREET
strolling the other eve with the
An
Institution
Interested in Colby Students
blonde Hamilton girl . . . Among
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
the rather # pleasant surprises . . .
met Ottellie Greely in Scrib's last
evening . . . all the way from Middletown to go promming . . . Another surprise : IMever did we suspect
that Bob,Hunter could really settle
down and craclc the 'books . . . as
Style, Quality and Expert Service
/!A%siWv^' ( :
he's most certainly been doing since
>
his return from the spring recess , . .
164 Main Street
—
Phone 80 ^^^^^AZA^^y^1^
A successor to Larry Gray has been
found : Jim Maynes , . . was involved in the date that failed only hours
ago . , . Here's a slight tip-off . . .

m4
I'
JJ l m
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Elmwood Barbe r Shop
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THE SCHEMER
SPEAKS

1R&

fo

Tho Women 's National Republican
club has announgod an "anti-New
Deal school of political science " f oi'
young women of Now York .
REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE
Felix Audot, Proprietor
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townie . ." . Buggy " Bonner ' states „,' '.,/.;;
w „
he's thru in the - Blanchard., 'league. . . . we'll say no . . . -within a , ''
'_
couple of weeks he'll be on terms
again with the gel . . . The , article_
that apeared in last week's paper on " \{<}
Perkie's eulogy was penned by Jerry ' > ' \
' '
Ryan . . . a commendable job to say
the least . . . Bob Merrill and Hugh
Oilman chasing a street car all over
town . . . in order to ' bid- adieu to ' '
I
Sees All -Hears All -Tells All
the former's heartache who was rid- , :
¦>' 1 _ ¦^ sj
ing on the car to Oakland . . . and
r-'
gfleasE-sft'
f
she didn 't even Inow he -was there
¦—¦
.
———
——-r—
. . . Dot Gould is now sparkling a ' ,
sparkler . . . not the pin . . . Willy
The lid' s off . - . the Prom est arrivee . . . . with the queen a personi;
Smith and Helen Damon seem to have
ficat ion of blonde loveliness . . . a pe tite person . . .' . a popular personage . . . a Westbrook dweller- . . . near us . . . Queen of the Prom . . . tasted of the poison arrow . . .
certainl y queenly . . . known by the majority . . . her name has ap- Larry Dwyer has a heart interest in
peared in the colwmn no less than 17 times in the last two year s . . . Tri Benton . . . news furnished by _ his
Delt . _ . Fo'ss Hall resider . . . introducing Ja net Goodridge . . .
loyal roomie . . . the picture of the
Queen on front is of her high school
__S—S—
BITS FROM THE FILES . . .
days
. . '. doesn't do the petite Miss
In case you 're doubting, we'll show
PR OM PREMONITIONS . . .
justice
. . .
anyone our files upon request . . .

The following is a list of all those who have procured bids for the Prom
;o date.:
'

NOTICE
The Conference on Careers for women original ly scheduled for April 6
is now planned for May 6.
There will bo a meeting after lunch
dealing with general occupational
problems. Following this meeting
there will be four smaller group conferences ; (1) Business ; (2) Arts and
Their Applic ation ; (8) Professions;
(4) Loss Woll-Known Careers ,
Tho conference loader will bo Mrs,
Chase Going Woodhouse who is the
Director of tlie Institute of Women 's
Professional Eolations.
Further information will be posted
on tho Foss Hull bulletin board.
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NO ANNOUNCEMENTS
man, drew his audience to him by his professor _at.. Bowdoin college. Doctor finiteness. He demonstrated that the
(Continued from page 1)
polished speech and appi-opriate Haas, a rotund individual with .a universe was finite and that it was a
phrases. Turning to American spirit pleasant manner of speaking- showed mass weighing ten-to-the-fifty-fifthnient yesterday of the termination of in his concluding remarks, he claim- by his talk that he took " great delight power grams. This is a mass one mil- Herbert E. Wadsworth of Winthrop ;
this project, indicated a; belated real- ed , "Right must prevail—and the true in performing intricate mathematical lion times the mass already discover- Charles Gurney of Portland; Rex WDodge of Portland ; Dr. George G.
ization of this , fact on the part of the America is right."
calculations involving large numbers. ed. It may be calculated by - multi- Averill of Waterville ; Frank Hubsponsors that not all American voters
His address on the subject, "Is the plying the mass of the sun by 100 bard Carroll N. Perkins, Dr. Charles
,
are for sale. This is one of the greatUniverse
Infinite?" was an attempt to billion and multiplying the result by E. Owen, Miss Florence Dunn , Ralph
SENIORS
THIRTEEN
est tributes ever paid to the people of
r-educe the massive proportions of the 100 billion. Doctor Haas also show- A. Macdonal d, treasurer, all of Wa(Continued . from page 1)
'
Maine.".
universe to a point where the layman ed the finiteness oi the universe in terville ; Miss Adele R. Gilpatrick of
Of scholarship he said, "Technical amidst conversation, of things intel- would have some comprehension of time, as well as in space, and touched
Hallowell ; Sarah Young of Wheaton
scholarships "begins in the dictionary lectual and perhaps of things not so tnem.
on the idea of an expanding universe. College ; President Franklin W. Johnand ends in the grammar. The su- intellectual, the meal was consumed.
After astounding his audience with son, and Walter Wyman of Augusta.
He accomplished this by beautifulblime scholarship of Milton l)egan in
the banquet, Professor l;y worked out illustrations and com- these immensities, he concluded with
Following
¦ literature , and ' ended in life."
"Webster Chester, President of the parisons. For instance, to demon- the comforting and ego-satisfying
Dakin
Drawing from Curtis' life and po- Colby chapter introduced the various strate distances in space he had his statement that "The form ation of a
litical position, Mr. Colby said, "This speakers of the evening. After a_ audience imagine that there existed a planetary system does not occur more
Spor tin g Goods Co.
independence in politics went further nrief address of welcome, Professor transportation company which sent than once in a billion years" and The only Sporting Goods Store with
than withholding support from an un- Chester called on Professor Carl J. excursions at the speed of light to i "The Earth is perhaps the only stelEverything for Sports
worthy nominee or voting for candi- Weber , Secretary of'the chapter, who distant places in the universe. He lar body inhabited by thinking be- 58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me,
dates of a party other than his own. presented the new members with showed how an excursion to the moon ings."
Following Doctor Haas's address,
THE GRACE BEAUTY SHOP
He wrote trenchantly and spoke their membership certificates. Pro- would take one second , a round trip
Professor
Chester
gave
the
valedicThe
most up to date shop in town.
forcefully in public, in favor of the fessor Weber then addressed the .un- •to the sun one-quarter hour , while a
tion.
most virtuous decision open to the dergraduate guests at the banquet. trip to the nearest fixed star would
Expert Service, with or without
The new members of the chapter,
citizen in every contest. "
He carefully explained to them the take nine years, a journey to the
appointment
Lowell s politica l career lie cited new procedure of election to Phi Beta .farthest known star in our galaxy all members of the class of 1936 are: Tel. 399
Professional Building
and-he said of the poet, "A politician Kappa which the Colby chapter is -would "~take 8000 years, and a trip to John G. Hideout , Oliver C. Mellen,
like Milton , with an instinctive grasp using for the first time this year.
the farthest nebula in space , 250 mil- Arne 0. Lindberg, Howard O. Sweet,
George H. Cranton, Leon B. Palmer,
The main address of the evening lion light years.
of the higher politics, and of those
Harold "W . Hickey, H. Lucile Jones,
moral , principles which are as essen- i was delivered by Doctor Arthur Haas,
After several more illustrations re- Edyth e D. Silverman, Elizabeth Miltia! to the welfare of states, as bi-eath eminent mathematician and physicist,
to human life. "
Professor of Physics at the University vealing the size of the universe , Doc- ler, Charlotte M. Rowland , Catherine
Mr. Colby, a tall and impressive of Vienna, Austria, and now a visiting tor Haas took up the question of its C. Laughton , and Ruth A. Millett.
BAINBRIDGE COLBY
(Continued from page 1)
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